
. <MARSHALLTOWX. lowa,:Aug. 19.—
Sixty-two horses, including Effie Xand
Atwood (2:12 trotters); were burned to
death^by a -fire in. a' livery stable.
Thirty-two hordes were -.-rescued. A
hostler was burned 7to death,

Labor Leaders Are to Proceed at
"an Opportune* Time"

\ WASHINGTON. ./• Aug/ 19.—PresidentSamuel Gompera of the American fed-5T5H28 S* .I*s.

I*s?r toda y'reported to!the
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0./\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0

'''
\u2666 \u25a0 ?> .

Mitchell, Gompers ;arid /Keefe
"May Try to Settle {Strike

OAKLAND,Aug. 19.—With a card of
preliminaries that fhowe well and a
main four:round contest between Jim
Kane; and jFrankie Edwards the West
Oakland athletic club expects, to draw
a large attendance Tuesday, evening at
its monthly boxing entertainment.
Jerry Fairbanks and Otto Horn, Joe
Kane and Young. Sharkey., Dick Sulli-
van and Kid West and other aspirants
for ring honors have been matched for
the'evenlng. . _V.

BOXIXG AT WEST OAKLAND
'. CAN*MATEO,*Aug.;:19.'r-Local;- lover's
of•,dogs' fare'.'enthuslasticjover^the; third
annual •show, ofithe \u25a0 Sari. Mateo

'
Kennol

club, %which":, will\be"? held s onVAugust :29
at <the' celebrated^Crossways: farm.;: of
Francis J.;Car6lan" :.;;.The farm, with:its
splendid*:prlyate^ clubhouse -and -the
beautiful green turffof the: well? kept
polo;field, -.is", admirably, adapted .for
a~dogishow .V and* members ;of--.the -

tlocal
400 will turn \out---lniforce.*;.* Terriers,'
especially," bulls,v> are {great > favorites '„in
this section :and it;is (that this
class wlll^be

'
strong: in' numbers ;{and

quality.rrAmohg.those. :.who'; have";already,
signified v,their ;.jintention ("of,\ entering
dogs 'are :the; Crockers,; Levys,;Splivalos
andlßrewers.# TSsi^^^^^^^gf ' " '

DOG!S HOW/ATISAN:MATEO

%..-For -10;years
'
tthese~ wily,orientals ,en-

gagedvinemirilngV?cOntractlng'andrmer£
chandißlngrandjgalned-.>wealthTandsthe
confldehce ;*of i^theirj;townspeople;^ Last
week ithey.. received la jcheck 1 forX|l',Boo
from Uhe jßeadj ßead

* lumber! compay \u25a0\u25a0 to}\u25a0 pay
the wages of '40; Chinese \empl4yed*; by"
thejlumberlngfcorporation..; The check
was|cashed;andJtheruMoon*OckrandfAh
Heep ''Itook ;'several

'
thousands „dollars

which 'had 'been deposited \u25a0T with"Itheni
by

*
their";countrymen iand'ileaving.! ;a

large 1batch "£. ot "unpaid4bills'?arid iab'
emptyisafe Jstole jquietly}.away, inf thf

'
night.4-The (policed have? small?; hope Jot
capturins^them^

*
\u25a0

SACRAMENTO.VAug. f19.—The >police'
arel looking foriMoon;Ockiand Ah Heep;
two «Chinese? ofiDutch ?Flat^whof have
again \ fame"; to- the.campjmade
historic by In his story 'of
theiHeathen Chinese.;

-\u25a0

s v^ \u25a0
• : :.V:]

CHINESE, oi?J DUTCH FLAT\
FLEE "WITH THOUSANDS

Special by Leased ;Wire to The Call

. Entries at Seattle
Flrgt r»c«

—
Fire and a half furlongs, gelling:

1250 Lfflstlz ......112 1407 Neatness 107
1436 Dr. Scharll ..108 1224 Whitwtone ...107
1431 Mlscbief 109 1438 Agnola 104
I«JM Two BilU ...109 1431 Kusie Grerg 102
1G95 TraniDtnr 109 137CCrlrll . iu2
1438 BeUe Uinner. 107

'\u25a0""

\u25a0 Second race
—

On* mile, selling:
1408 Bosal 122 1378 Anopu 119
1443 Lurky Lad ..ll'J 1441 PoDomah . 117
1441 Rpd Otrden ..119 Wl Tonic '117
1398 Weatherford .119 1388 Hipoteca .... 1171408 Doc Crai< ...119 1408 Gold Ledge ..114
137S Cadet II.....lia! U43.Bl»acno 7.....1H
Third race—One and a sixteenth mUes, selling:

O42S)Capt. Forsee..lH>i 1431 El Cblhnafaua 1071410 Hi C«nl Cap.lo7 1348 Miss BowdUhilW
UlB Iron Watson.. 107| 1378 Leash ........103

Foorth race
—

Six farloafts, .hindlctp:
1367 Fireball 116 (1411)Bocollc .... 102
1439 Entre Nona ..107 1567 Grace O .. *102
1324 The Mist ...107 1423 Fair Fagot \.W
Fifth race—SeTen furlongs. Belling:

(1427(Jack Adams.. lll 1446 Supreme Court.107
1392 Ked Bernard-11l 1429 Ch. Walworth 1071420 Fastoso .....111 1377 Martinmas 107
1335 Search Me ..U0 HOI Salable """ion
1400 Dick Wilson.. 110 1431 SllTer Sue 105

837 Ero Pyro ....110] 1170 Montague .!!!105
Sixth race

—
Sis furlonjrs:

Hbinook '. 1121 1447 Water Thrush 107
1422 Pal 109J 1442 Netting 107Sidney F ...,lOB| 1836 Isbtar . 107
1409 Cbolk HedrlcklOfti 1377 Mary B. Clark'1071422 Canardo .....10ft! 13S0 Betsy .... 107
ICBS Eurnlcjr Bust. 103] 136S Aotigo [ioi

striking operators are oatiently
awaiting; developments, confident of
the outcome. . =:."'•'\u25a0*. i-

Itis- rumored that ,they are engaged
ln.securing

-
evidence .of the allegeii

shipments byfexpressTof messagen filed
with r one .of. the

'
telegraph companies

here.*
* ' —

..The Postal; situation* remained un-
changed^ That (company ,"*"has about it
dozen ,' operators workings In the

'
place

of the usual SO.. .There Is .little delay
on':business 'offered, however. In fact.both companies reported clear today topractically;all points. -

The Postal hasopened only two of Its nine branch
offices in \u0084 the- city, but :. the -Western
Union has its -entire -number— 12—
working;^with'a:single exception.

The interference with Western Union
wires by railroad operators is \u25a0 growing
less dally.yaccording, to the officials.
Only a.small amount of;interference
was reported \ today. On \ Saturday one
unknown railroad operator on the Den-
ver ,and '\u25a0: Rio Grande, north of Albu-
querque, grounded six of the com-pany's imost important wires at one
time;and put them out of commission
for^many hours.- .Three* of these wires
were transcontinental. .The identity, of
the railroad, "operator causing the
trouble could not be learned. :

'. LOS ANGELES, Aug. 19.—The strike
situation in~, southern California and in
the southwest iln ginteral :was without
material .chango twlay.l The Western
Union has 45 operators on the day and
night;forces, as against 70 at the time
of the ;strike. Superintendent Lamb
says

-
that these \u25a0 men.are handling as

much' business now as .the entire force
did before therstrike. .The only point
in,local territory which remains tied top
Is;Prescott, Arts.,:where the destruc-
tion, of: the .company's property ;was
threatened. '•\u25a0'. No violence has .occurredthere, however,' and it is believed

'
that

none .will occur. •*

Interrupted: for Hours
Service Along the Rio Qrande

Railway Operator Grounds
Through Wires to the East

,:,"Dr.'1Meyers predicted that the'present
attitude of .."misrepresentation,";, mlsun-^
derstanding and criticism" could .not
last." ''^^^^S^^S^SSSHtk

\u25a0>%The noted
'
minister also v supported

Rockefeller's ,re'eent .interview !; In
which•

he :urged cautloniln UheHreatf
ment ;of. large 'corporations and ,asked
for fair play. \u25a0

j

'
t^S|fi^pSSffiS9fißK

C 'After. the sermon Rockefeller . met
Dr.iMeyers and' cordially shook *hands
with him. -He congratulated ,~5 him
highly,upon the sermon andj asked Ihim
to 'come :out for":.dinner Jsorrie Tday^this
week. .The Invitation,V*

7 was jaccepted,
butVnothing was.' said -regarding, Dr.
Meyers' ;.suggestion.- -; ! - =

"
:
'

;\u25a0 Dr. Meyers [made the plea, to John D.'
In
'

Rockefeller's -own church, the; Eu-
clid.avenue Baptist*' He said Z it;was
the; grandest "opportunity for

'
Christian

sacrifice since St.;Paul's time fand that
it',wouldibe the most startling,event in
Christendom since

- Christ left -the
earth^V"

' . ;'>-- '.': V-.'.':'.'-:" -':''.--\U .'"/

; ;CLEVELAND, .Aug... 19.—John D;
Rockefeller was asked Sunday to'give
the grandest gift,for evangelism, that
Christianity has ever seen- r-$10,000,000

Rev.- Dr.<Cor tlandt; Meyers. r:
;
; C

Special b\) Leased Wire to The Call

JohnJD. Told He Would Be
Greatest Benefactor

Since Paul

ASKS ROCKEFELLER FOR
$10,000,000 FOR CHURCH

Bail in the habeas .corpus < proceed-
ings was -fixed at $2,500. Vand within a
half hour^ of/.Herrington's.varrivariat
the county vJail/ the .bondsmen

*"
had

qualified and >the :defendant r« was • re-
leased

'
-.

In the meantime an application for a
writ of'habeas .corpus vwas * filed* in
Judge Rhoades'-- department, of;the su-
perior court;and an; order Iwas*

madesetting Friday for, the hearing.? The
habeas ,;corpus proceedings -' will

'
Jibei be

heard -before /Judge 'Welch, although
Judge Rhoades, as :an •accommodation
to Judge Welch, who; Isvout ?of:?of: town;
made? the; preliminary order.

Thus Herrington was ..left •for. the
time being without bail and' virtually
and technically was In- custody.

"
As*

soon -as - the;commitment i,papers ;.were
piejmred by.

"
Judge Brown

-
Sheriff

Langford accompanied Herrington to
the county jail, where the prisoner
awaited further moves -of.his
neys.

At the conclusion of Judge Brown's
opinion Attorney Richards announced
that, the defense, had no evidence ..to
offer, and Herrington was formally held
to appear 'before the superior court'
When tho question of bail was-men-
tioned William A.;Bowden, one of Her-
rington's bondsmen upon the charge in
the justice's court, addressed the
court- requesting, that he be released
from the bond owing to a rule of the
superior court relative to the qualify-
ing .ofv attorneys as bondsmen. He
also= requested on behalf of the other
bondsmen/ that they also 7:be released,
and the request was formally fallowed
by, the court ;-

The motion was based upon the
grounds that the complaint was in-
sufficient in its averments and that the
evidence was not sufficient to prove the
offense charged. Neither of

-
the:con-

tentions of the defense was admitted
by Judge Brown, who : in ,a r brief
opinion decided that the complaint was
sufficient under section 137 of the crim-
inal code and that the testimony of Ray
Roseblade as to the alleged bribery;
corroborated by that of Mrs. Adams
and Mrs. Roseblade as well -^

as by
other witnesses, was sufficient to war-
rant the holding of- the accused" for
trial.

SAN JOSE, Aug. 19.
—

Judge Brown
denied today the motion of the attor-
neys of R -A. Herrlngton for a-dis-
missal of the charge of subornation of
perjury and held Herrington to answer
to the superior court under $2,500 bail.
The motion for a dismissal was

"
made

Saturday, and was argued at length by
attorneys John E. Richards for the de-
fendant and James P. Sex for the prosed
cution.

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

Court Holds That Evidence
ofSubornation ofPerjury

Xo OtllllLlCllL v

HERRITON'S PLEA FOR
DISMISSAL IS DENIED

'The" party this summer^was ;in charge
of ;Major".Sldney.i- S.'v.Pelxotto," Eustace
M. Pelxotto, (a;senior; in>the'University,
of California, andi George ;Ai"^Scrnitter,-
physical director of the Columbia" Park
Boys' club. / V :,:\u25a0"\u25a0•.'•." :r-Vr-V

The <whole :, summer success \is an
achievement' .that ;Is unquestionably
without parallel t in .this country?; and
It;has also^bgen^a convincing ) fact: to
many thousands 7of «'citizens l ôf;,. this
state' that f sbme-of I*the jInstitutions of
'San.'Francisco^have; been. 'maintained
and have •not \fallen .- behlnd^because ;of
the great dlsasterjof a year, ago. ~; ; ;

,in :southern^ California the •interest
in the party; was;unbounded.' :The' boys
performed at Redondo; beach' to an.;au-
dience;, of;, 1,500

(

-ipeople .and oati'Long
Beach to_ even a. larger number •and •the
season ended* byia\memorable.perform-
ance being; given at:the^Templejaudi^
torium in;Lqs Angeles {betore:an
ence representing -culture*; and ithe:best
of Los"Angeles', citizens. ._ . I , '•\u25a0•

\ This' year -the club 'carried* along a
marching, band of.42 :pieces :which took
the 'towns

'
by, storm;besides,

"
the boys

have played 14 games of baseball, win-
ning 11. Allalong -the. route: the boys
were treated with the 1utmost -courtesy,

and. 'distinction, -parties ;having been
arranged by the: wealthy;residents of
the towns." InSanta Barbara 1an elabo-
rate dinner ;was

*
served .in the }\u25a0large

dining room \of the, Potter hotel.iwhere
the lads gave ;a":concert to an audience
of enthusiastlc'guests. • , , .

|Forty-five members jof the Columbia
Park Boys', club; have , returned ;from
their long summer walking trlp.lwhich
began at Santa Cruz and

-
ended in Los

Angeles. The trip was 'a memorable
one In the annals of the club,* being
taken by the largest number of;boys
who ever undertook this, method of
traveling.' .The :party started 5 from this
city June 29 and for seven weeks jour-
neyed through the coast counties, giv-
ing their entertainments to .crowded
houses inall the cities and towns which
they visited.
> The attendance \u25a0 may best be judged

when* the "total income "is stated;, as
being near $2,600. The boys came home
in:the \u25a0 finest possible health.\

'

Complete .a \Valkihg Tour
From :Santa Cruz to

Los Angeles

s^Dirianrtwho '''- will;lose 'j-hisiplaceIthe"
moment jaTnewJboardiis .installed, is a
strongfehampion !oflthe •legal'\u25a0 rights of
the Schmitz^ officials.

-

*
'."If the, other^men

1

come around claim-
Ing,this 'officeiwe'll meet'them .with"soft
sworfislahditurrijthem'away,":said Flnri.:

:*;Atvthe^adjournment .*bfUhe'^ meeting
Hagerty,; aridfFinri^statedithatrthe at-
torneys fjhad t advised >• them

'

tha t
'
)they

'could ttiold^their 'places. ;'

At the V meeting;of thembriburid po-
Ilce'" board|held •in

•
Dinan's |office there

were present Commissioners W:H.Hag-
erty, A. M.i^Wallen "iTomiiFinn^and
John;L^ Moore,rand Attorneys John Sul^"
livah/fFrank1Murphy jand • Nat Coghlan;
Chief of.Police«pinan, was also 'on 1hand.

;•.;', Cutler^ made a; similar,statement' "I
did'not'kcare;to;take aplace^on the new
pollce"Iboard,":he;sald,* "but'Mayor.Tay-
lor"asked ume :to and Ipromised him
that'ilswould.*.*,-.";":.- r

-'- '.'-.\u25a0.'- ;

;i:;- Taylor ";seen _at his .*home = lastevening. .O'l have not asked any one
tol:accept ia tplace

""
on \u25a0-_ the new

"
police

board,"she":said,y :."and ;I;have .; ap-
pointed;no

*
one -to

'
such*a".board."

'
?*tLeggett,-iwhen: seen. :saldr "A' few
days ago Mayor Taylor:sent for me and
asked me ;ifI;would"accept a place -.on
the new;board of police commissioners,
rdid;riotlcare .to:take a political place,
but, realizingltheijeeds of s the cltyat
present ". foridisinterested •officials, I/re-
luctantly,accepted the offer of;appoint-*
ment"

" " .

AWhen;Itbecame ;', reported that Tay-
lorwas going* to clean' out the Schmitz
board there was a \u25a0riot <&11• for a con-
ference "ofUhe incumbent \u25a0 commission-
ers 'andia ;staff *of:" attorneys -gathered
at the (office vof.Chief of

-
Police Dlnan

to :discuss the situation." They decided
to;."stand:: pat,* and ..to2resist ,so de-
terminedly any "effort:^of the .Taylor
administration ;tot r«indve them- that,'
as Commissioner .Tom

"
Finn;classically

said, "They
'
won't •.be able to budge' us

with,a -derrick."

Leggett, Cutler, Swelgert and Keil
Already Selected •

L F.ol]owin& Immediately on the de-
cision of the supreme court that Mayor
Edward Robeson Taylor was duly ap-
pointed to that office came the wordthat; his first•'important act ,after hisposition was confirmed by the tribunalwould-be to select a new board of po-
lice commissioners. .This; story was
denied last evening by the;mayor, who
stated that he

-
had approached no one

with;an ;:offer >f
*
appointment to thereorganized \board. In contradiction ofthis statement Joseph A. Leggett, anattorney., and single tax,advocate, andA..D. Cutler, viee ', president of theMetropolitan, trust company,- admittedthatithey .were \ asked by.Taylor toservo on the police :iboard, and thatthey-*had accepted. .Hugo D. Keil, aman of:large financial interests, and

Charles A. :Swelgert, an attorney and
democratic orator, were

-
the !other men

menti.9ne<*.;&s Taylor's -appointees to
the :new board. ;

'

Taylor WillAppoint a New
Police '\u25a0Commission i at Once

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS
RETURN FROM LONG TRIP

V.The local ; track \ has been \u25a0 put;in ex-
cellent shape

"
and with the addition ofa grandstand » the.' Stockton club/ will

have the beit equipment in the statefor;,big,meets. Officers of the local
club say that it,is almost a certainty
that; the San Francisco club 'will.takeadvantage of the Invitation already ex-
tended to it under the terms of its re-
cent letter.

.Some of.the fastest horses of the ba;
wiirbe^brought here providing the tw<
clubs' s can -agree uponiterms.^ A replj
has already been sent to the San Fran
Cisco: club: and a.meeting will b0 hel<during the week.l when details concerning!the meeting willbe discussed..

}STOCKTON, Aug. 19.—Officials of| the
San Francisco . Driving club have set
their hearts upon a jgreat racing meet
InStockton at;a time to be designated
later. V Already :the San Joaquin Valley
Driving,club has been asked to grant
permission, for a race meet during Sep-
tember. It Is probable that the local
club will Invite the. San Francisco club
to visit Stockton; and hold a two or
five days' meet.

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

Stockton Track Is in Good
Shape for Racing

This Season

The \u25a0:name of Harry V.•Ramsdell :,"is
also missing ,from •;the Vnew list.6.,"He
was; treasurer,- under President Harri-"
son and was closely; identified with~\ his
administration. The Vthird..* absentee
from the ticket is 'Frank Mitchell, who
has served as* a 'director for several
years. -Their places "have- been taken
to|fill.out the directorate by >Bernard
Faymonville, Louis Hosenfeld and R." H.
Postlethwaite.

" ' -
i'

The r regular nominating committee
was made up of John Ar.Kennedy," Matti
A. Harris,,George 1Jones, "\.T*, A. Wlt-
tenmeyer and A.' J.; Welch. The new
ticket,in

'
full,;as selected by them,

follows: > ' . . '
,

William F. Humphrey, president.
Louis H." Hoefler, vice president ;"'
Willard Mv Sheldon,- secretary. ;' .«';

'

.; Dr.B. G. McConnell, Arthur G.;Fisk,
R.\ H.Postlethwaite, Bernard Faymon-
ville,;Louis Rosenf eld, T. I.Fitzpatrick
and Bruce Cornwall, directors." /;^^^|

.John Elliott,
'
one of:ithe '••strongest

figures in amateur sport on this coast
during the .past 'quarter iot a century^
does not'appearon the ticket' He has
been secretary;; of the 'club*for \many
years and has been a tower of;strength
to V- the '.Post street'' organization:-': 'His
place hasbeenc takeafonithe ticket by
Willard M.Sheldoni'.who has done much
to place ;.the club back.in,its oldiplace.

. The nominating committee of -the
Olympic club has completed the regu-
lar ticket which \u25a0', will'be presented to
the.members of the ;big{.athletic ,or-
ganization at the |forthcoming |election.
It is;not- expected that. an

'
opposition

ticket will be -placed "In the field. -The
present board, which has assumed the
responsibility, of,rehabilitating the club,
has been renominated, with the,excep-
tion of three members who have asked
to be relieved ,of the jresponsibility.*. '

John \u25a0 Elliott, for Many
Years Its Secretary^^

Is Retired ,'; :

THREE NEW DIRECTORS
ON OLYMPIC CLUB BOARD

The automobile meet of the Olympic
club at Tanforan racetrack next Sun-
day has assumed big proportions and
some new records are confidently ex-
pected by the men who have seen some
of the daring motorists In practice on
the track. Tanforan will be open to
the competitors today, tomorrow and
Thursday and after that It will be
closed until the races commence so that
it may be placed in the best possible
condition for record breaking. *

4
There will be many incentives for

the drivers to distinguish themselves
in the form of valuable and artistic
trophies. Among the donors are Matt
Harris, George P. Moore & Co., John A.
Hammersmith & Co., Lind Garage ma-
chine works, Kennedy-Sheldon-Coffey
cup, members' cup, Dipsea Indian cup-
Cuyler Lee, Kenneth Melrose, A. G.
Spalding &Co., Hotaling &Co., Shreve
& Co. and Nathan Dohrmann & Co.

The entries for the races' will close
at the Olympic club tomorrow Tilght,
and with these in hand the committee
willmake up the program of events
and will apportion the trophies to the
various races. The committee will
meet tomorrow night and again on
Thursday night, when the final ar-
rangements for the meet will be made;

The preparation for this race has'
brought about a proposal for an an-
nual race for a cup to be offered by
the Olympic club, the race to assume
the proportions in the west that the
Vanderbilt cup races assume in the
east. The first contest willbe held in
the autumn of 1908, and it is planned
to have the start at Oakland and to
run the first 90 miles on the road. The
last 10 miles will, according to the
present plans, be covered, on either
Tanforan or Ingleslde racecourse. The
latter track will be free of the refu-
gees by that time, and the boulevard
from San Mateo will also be available.
This race is expected to prove the big
automobile event of the year.

The, committee having charge of
Sunday's races has formulated the fol-
lowing rules in order to expedite the
handling of the various events:

Contestants must report to the marshal of thecourse and take the place assigned them In thepaddock not later than 12:15 p. m. ,
All contestants must answer the call of the

marshal of the course and must appear at the
starting line at the appointed time or they will
be disqualified.

Officials must prevent unnecessary delays
through the wanning: up heats of contestants.

Officials must report to announcer for badges
and Instructions not later than 12:15 p.m. .

Officials not reporting at this time willv«nd
other men In their places.

Contestants must watch the recall flag tolearn whether or not a start has been effected. •
Contestants will receive their numbers from

the marshal of the course and must place the
6ame where he directs.

All spectators who visit the course In autosor other vehicles must take their places in the
field. The*< grand stand will be open to all
other spectators.

President Thomas H. Williams of the
New California jockey club, who Is a
member of the Olympic club, has done
everything possible to advance the in-
terests'of this meet. —He donated the
track and has been quick to grant any
requests made of him by the commit-
tee. The meet willbe in charge of the
following officials:

Officials, automobile races: Referees
—

J. W.
Leavltt. S. G. Buckbee and William F. Hum-
phrey; judges

—
Cuyler Lee, A. J. Welch and J.

A. Kennedy: starters
—

It. R. l'Hommedleu, D.
J. Sinclair and M. A. Harris; timers

—
J. H.

Suits. G. G. Ferguson, John A. Hammersmith;
announcer. Louis I>evy; marshal of course, Wil-
liam Mlddleton; assistants

—
Sidney Cavlll, Rob-

ert Graham, George Meihling and William yon
Sonneshelm.

Officials, track events: Referee, Joseph R.Hickey: starter. Robert S. Weaver; Judges
—

Louis Ferrari, D. Ersklne and George James;
timers

—
John Elliott. John A. Hammersmith

Walter Christie. Fred Burgers and H. W. Ker-
rigan; clerk of course, Sidney Cavlll: assistants

—
Peter Ibos, Charles O'Kane and Nick Prender-
trast; announcer, Louis Levy: scorers

—
Martin J.

Brandenstein - and Fred Graham.

Record Breaking Perform-
ances Possible on

the Track

The football season at the University
of California; will open this (afternoon.
Captain Walter Tuller has issued a1a 1call
for all men who Intend to be candidates
for either freshman or varsity teams to
meet at California.hall. , V

'
r, The meeting will* be addressed by.

Coach Oscar N.,Taylor; Prof. Walter E.
Magee, who Is" to'have charge of team-
ing"the* men:this \u25a0 year; :James Burke,"
president of the associated students;
Cal. Haffey, captain of the 1906 varsity
team, and "Ollie".Snedigar, the gradu-
ate manager. The men wllllthen sign

for the season's \u25a0 work. v
Active practice ;will be .begun on

Wednesday evening, when a great
bleacher rally will be . beld on Cali-
fornia field to start the -season's work.

The prospects for turning out a win-
ning team were never brighter. Of the
16 men who participated, in last year's
big game 13 will'be in

'
college and

willagain be candidates for their posi-
tions. George Jones^ captain; of the
varsity .crew 'arid third , rank scrum
player, and Julian; *.\Whitman, who
played center and three-quarters posi-
tion last year, have graduated ,and
willnot be in college. Forrest Stanton,
who played wing: three-quarters' last
year; and was the, fastest man" on the
field, is traveling inEurope and willnot
return to college in time to ;\u25a0 play this
fall. All three are men;whose places
will be hard to fill.

However, the 13; varsity men who
do return^will make a splendid nucleus
for a team. .; Captain Walter Tuller will
probably play his old position of wing
forward. \u25a0 \u25a0 ;r

Cal. Haffey, last year's captain, has
decided to return to complete his work
in the college of mining and willagain
be out for his old place in the scrum.

Herman Budelman, the big.;"lock
man" on last year's team, willagain be
a candidate, and it will take an excep-
tional man to beat him for his place,
as he is 6 feet 5 inchesrin height,
weighs 190 pounds and is very strong.

For the other positions in the scrum
George BeJK Ed Stow, Twitchell, Far-
mer .;and Fairbanks, all of,whom took
part in the game with Stanford :last
year, willmake an aggregation of for-
wards that is at once heavy and fast
and has the advantage of experience to-
gether in big matches.

In the back field Butler at
Schaeffer at halfback. Dyer at wing
three-quarters, and Cuff and \u25a0 Freeman
at the five-eighths positions will all be
In their suits again this year

—
left

wing three-quarters.
Stanton's ,place and center three-

quarters, which Whitman; held: last
year, will be vacant, and good 'men
willhave to be developed to take'theJr
places. There are a number of good
players who were substitutes last year,
any one of whom may show, varsity
icaliber this season. Johns, '09, and
!Johns, '10, are two of the most promis-
ing,xboth'Abeing fast men.

Glascock is another, hard," aggressive
player who will/be,-heard from before
the season closes. Scadden and Webster,
both of whom -;played jstar games on
last year's victorious -freshman* team,
bid fair to show varsity .form..
,Barnicott, ;who was one of the five

substitutes chosen last 'year, and Os-
trander, who was also picked as. a sub-
stitute, will make

"
some of the old

players work all the time to hold their
places. On the whole.the prospectsfor
a winning team could hardly be better.

Captain Walter Tuller to

Get His:Men Together
This Afternoon

. Reports which we have received from other
parts of the country :Indicate that the mem-
bers of other locals of the commercial teleg-
raphers', union are evincing the same determina-
tion to win the fight as are the members of
local

'
34.'From New York comes th« news that

the operators employed In the office of the
Postal -company are oat solid, with the excep-
tion .of two men and six women. Etgbty-flve
per cent of the operators of the Westers Cnlon
company are also out in New York.

Advices received from Portland and Seattle
are equally, encouraging. . From Portland comes
the ,news that all the operators employed In
both' offices are out to a man, but business Is
entirely.' shut down. In Seattle not only are
all the .operators out. but the chiefs have quit
work as well. Our Informant state* that the
people of the north are already demanding a
settlement and 'that the companies - cease .from
their unreasoning attempts to crash our \u25a0 orjan-
lzation at :the expense of the convenience of
the ,public. \u25a0 This \u25a0proves \u25a0to as that the people
are wakingup to the fact that our demands ar«
only just and

-
are ready to.give us:their sup-

port!against the .companies. From *these indi-
cations It seem* assured

-
that \u25a0 we' most win

our- fight. , ' . '

The beginning of the second week of oar
battle with the Western Union and Postal tele-
graph companies . finds .every member of oar
organisation who went on strike steadfast la hU
or her -purpose to win the light for fair treat-
ment and living wages. Despite the repeated
assertions of the officials of the Western Union
company that they are able to handle business,
the.fact remains -that the. few nafalr operators
who are employed ' In < the Western Union
office at West Oakland are spending their time
in Idleness, enforced because they have so one
with '. whom. to'work at the other end* of the
wires.

We have received nothing new from National
President Small, who is directing the fight In
the east, nor Is there anything sew la the situ-
ation in this city and San" Francisco. So far
as the members of. local No. 84 are concerned
we are not worrying over. the outcome of the
fight, but are giving our attention to other
matters. Our entertainment committee la now
arranging for an entertainment and dance to be
give at Castle hall nest Friday evening, and
it might Interest Mr. Miller and the other offi-
cials of the Western Cnlon company to know
that we are thinking more at present of the
success of this entertainment than we are
about the outcome of the strike.

Thomas F. Hanley, who, in the ab-
sence \u25a0of Deputy National . President
Copps, is in.charge of the situation at
West Oakland, gave out the following
statement: .-

The general superintendent declared
there was not the slightest chance of
his company's accepting arbitration.

General Superintendent Frank Jaynes,
in charge of the

•
western division of

the Western Union telegraph company,
returned to this city yesterday, but
declined to express^any opinion as to
the strike. "That is'a matter," he said,
"in which Iam not at this moment
an authority, Mr. Miller being the
only one at present competent to state
the facts ,from- the company's stand-
point." Jaynes would not .admit any
great concern over the fight, and
seemed to

*

feel that the trouble would
soon be ended- by the 'defeat of the
strikers.'

• ;,Officials of the Western Union' com-
pany declared yesterday that there were
now between 60 and 70 operators on the
day shift at the main office in,West
Oakland and that these are disposing
of all business at V this end without
delay. Conditions around theoffice re-
main the same, there

-
not having,been

a single case of disorder since the be-
ginning of the strike.

Members of the local union "\u25a0 declare
that ifthe striking operators are given

the support of the federation the strike
will-be- ended within, five days, and
they express confidence that they will
receive .the; indorsement ,of the most
powerful labor organization in the
world. Itis expected, that the decision
of Gompers willbe made known by to-
morrow night.

'

.The local situation In the telegra-
phers' strike remained unchanged yes-
terday, both sides having seemingly

settled down to await the result of the
battle in,the east. At the strikers* head-
quarters the leaders expressed them-
selves as. being well satisfied with the
present conditions and declared that
the business of the "Western Union and
Postal ,companies had been tied up
tight. They are now waiting for the
decision of President Samuel Gompers
of the American federation of labor as
to1 whether or not the telegraphers
anall receive the support of that or-
ganization. ;

ThinkMore of Plans for En-
tertainment Than of

STRIKERS TO DANCE

President Gompers Is Ex-
pected to Make Announce-

ment Tonight

SEATTLE. Aug. 19.
—

A large crowd
was out to see run oft* the best Monday
card of the season and was treated to
the usual upset In the first race of the
week. School Bell looked bo good that
the public was willingto accept 4 to
5 for its money. Off to a perfect start,
Davis hunted for Interference, found
it and was bumped out of the race,
finishing outside the money. The win-
ner turned up In Costados, cleverly
ridden by Manders; Blsagno second and
Orelio third.

The Fleur de Lls stable's aged mare
Briers took the second event from Mar-
pessa and Midmount. Buxton, on the
winner, made no mistakes, getting her
away well and keeping his mount up
to the front clear of interference. She
•won withplenty to spare.

The third race, a split of the second,

resulted in the talent picking the win-
ner when Queen Alamo, the favorite,
galloped in ahead of Dewey and Tl-
tanus. Melar endeavored to go out
with Alamo, but found the pace too
stiff and stopped to a walk.

While a selling race, the fourth
brought out the best class of perform-
ers of the day and finished satisfac-
torily for form players. Tarp. the fa-
vorite, led from wire to wide and won
eased up from Avontellus and Manda-
tor. The latter made his first appear-
ance at the track and ran a creditable
race. Mabel Hollander, backed for
thousands, failed to run up to expec-
tations and quit badly from the fast
pace.

Manders demonstrated his ability as
a jockey by getting Pelham away flying

and keeping him there to take the
fifth from Triumphant, with Meada
third. The second horse ran a swell
race from a slow beginning.

The flyers had the last call for the
day and again showed the wisdom of
the public by picking them one, two,
three. BillyMayham held on better
than usual, and from an improved ride
by Gross lasted to beat out Jfattie
Bumppo and Rey del Mundo.

Gorgan was fined $25 for bumping
School Bell and Royal Sweepstakes in
the first race. Summary:

SEATTLE, Aug. 19.— Wealber fine. Trtck
good.

1437
—

First race, five and a half forlongs,
parse:

Horse and Jockey. Wt. Btr. PL Saw.
Costados (Manders) 100 11 3 8-5
Bisagno (Meutrj-) 102 10 3 3-2
Orelio (Drolette) 105 11-2 7-5 7-10
Time. 1:OSV&. Start good. Won all driTins.

Ro.ral Sweepstakes. Scbool Bell. John J. Mohr,
Bannocence, Weatherford, Luasa, finished as
named.

143S
—

Second race, one mile and a hundred
yards, selling:

Horse and Jockey. Wt. Str. PL Shw.
Briers (Buxton) 102 3 6-5 3-5
Marpessa U'endergast) 108 11-5 9-10 1-2
MJdmont <McClain) 107 12 5 2
Time. 1:47. Start good. Won easily. Balance

driving. Nancy W. Lone Wolf. Adirondack,
Bosi MKl. Ten Uow. finished as named.

-
1429— Third race, one mile and a hundred

yards, selling:
Horse anJ Jockey. Wt.

-
Str. PL Shw.

Queen Alano (McClaln)...los 13-5 1 1-2
Dewey <Mandere) 112 5-2 4-5 2-5
Tetanus (Dart*) 93 10 4 2
Start good. Won handily. Balance drirlcsr.

Leash, Melar. Croix dOr, Ozasne, Daniel C,
finished as named.

1440
—

Fourth race, one mile, selling:
Horse and Jockey. Wt. Str. PL Shw.Tarp (DartsT .-/ 9« 6-5 1-2 1-4

Avontellus <Mentry) 100 4 7-5 1-2
Mandator (Bice) 95 20 7 3
Time, 1:40. Start good. Won vastly. Balance

driving. Mabel Hollander. Supreme Court,
Maud Muller, Sea Lad, finished as named.

1441
—

Fifth race, «ix furlongs, selling:
Horse and Jockey. Wt. Str. PLShw.

Pelham (Manders) 109 5-2 4-5 2-5
Triumphant (Rice) 99 10 3 6-5
Meada (Penderg&st) 108 S-5 3-5 1-4
Time, 1:12. Start jrood. Won all driving.

N'appa. Water Thrush, finished v named.

1442— Sixth race, fire furlongs, purse:
Home and Jockey. Wt. Str. PI. Shw.

BillyMayham (Gross) 107 6-5 2-5 1-4
Nattie Bumppo (Darls) 111 8-5 2-5 1-4
n*>y del Mundo (Drolette). 110 60 15 8
Time. 1:00. Start good. Won all driving. Prin-

cess Wheeler. Hazeline, Lacene, Gairestonian,
finished as named.

Special b\)Leased Wire to The Call

Large Crowd Sees Running
of Unusual Card at

Seattle

TARPTAKES FOURTH
FROM FAST COMPANY

FOOTBALL MEN READY
FOR THE RUGBY SEASON

TELEGRAPHERS AWAIT
THE FEDERATION'S AID

DARING DRIVERS WILL
COMPETE AT TANFORAN

Supervisors Are to Call a Halt in
Four Round Boxing Bouts

Jim ,Coffroth officially notl'
fled young Ketchell yesterday, "througl
his manager, ;that the )official weighini
in;time,on the day of his meeting witl
Jpe .Thomas at the Mission street arent
would be. 10:30 \a. m. It was agre.et
that they..would weigh 150 pounds fou!
hours- before their fight and,. this ha;
been*, fixed.at .2:30 p. 'm. '.Ketchelweighed 155 «pounds yesterday, so the
he will have no|difficulty in making
the required* weight. Ketchell has t
wonderful record. He has had -\s<
fights and; of!these he has won 50 bj
the knockout 'route. The other. fouiwere drawn battles.

-Uimmy
'
Brittiis expected back from

Harbin ;Springs on.the
"25th. : Willus,

the "managing :-brother, will -up' to
visit;.him today to talk over matters
regarding the match. \ Willus <"\u25a0'; haaopened an office .within a stone's throw
of Fillmore street and it is resplendent
with a new A green; carpet and other
decorations/including a capacious desk.

"\u25a0\u25a0^''c \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0:.\u25a0"\u25a0
'

:'\u25a0 ?'.-\u25a0\u25a0?. .:-••". c - \u25a0

Manager Ben /Selig .has- had Gans
thoroughly 0examined ;to .'.-.:- determine
whether

'
there \were any "weak spots

whichHmight develop "during training.
Dr.:N.-;Rosencrantz made the examina-
tion, and; pronounced: Gans in, perfect
health". ;;He pronounced ;( his lungs,

heartland other organs in good condi-
tion/and that; there; is no reason why

he^should notvgo; ohi for"years in the
ring.;;Gans weighs 139 pounds at pres-
ent,!which jgives

'
him plenty of leeway

on;which"Tto work.".yHe hopes to
'
keep

above the required -.weight tor some
time to come, .as he knows he' can get
down ,to.the Hightwelght limit at a
couple of days' notice. '.-;,* V :•;

R.A.Smyth
his regular^ training today at r Croll*!
gardens, ,'Alameda. v He' will go on7 th<
road r with*Joe .Gans." and will,also d(
some boxingIwith the Baltimore man

-
\',The: supervisors at their meeting
yesterday, turned back to the police
committee their recommendation' that
certain: promoters of rfour round;*box-
ing bouts : be'granted permits -under
which they, could promote their shows.
This ;is taken as anIindications that [the
present board; will frown hereafter, on
this sfornvof boxing entertainment The
promoters ihave* themselves %to blame
for it,"as^ they have overdone the game
and have allowed many evils to creep
\u25a0in: ..',. ,;:..."-..;

.\u25a0 \u0084.,•\u25a0 \u25a0

\u0084 _"• :. ''/ ...
This boxing was originally /intended

for 1 amateurs, ;but the promoters be-
came grasping and in their anxiety/ to
secure v good drawing, cards

'
they£ com;

rrienced ;to bid>against one another un-
til all»semblance of amateurism

- van-
ished .from the game; ItJ is expected
that a new. ordinance .will;be drafted
under which a' larger license iwillrbe
charged ,these promoters ;and the (sub^
terfuge /that, amateurs are competing
will be abandoned. This willthrow the
game open 'to all :fighters

'
and .the

cloak. of hypocrisy which envelops the
game, at present willbe cast aside.
, The^ supervisors granted ,a 1profes-
sional--boxing /permit to Manager, Alex
Greggains of the San Francisco athletic
club. /.This; covers tne bout /between
Mike Schreck/ and Al Kaufman on-the
29th.;The .permit for. September, vwas
granted, last; week. In •granting., the
permit ;for this month. Supervisors
Murdock.and;Faymonville voted £aye
and explained their change 'of attitude
by. saying that /they did -not desire
to force ;their, standard of.;morals; on
the / community. . Supervisors \Center,
Molera and ,Sullivan voted no, as Uhey
had done ;when, the question, of -the
September permit was \u25a0- jpresented :to
them. 7 \

Al Kaufman ,is expected to' take: up

executive council of the federation that
he, John Mitchell of Indianapolis and
Daniel J. Keefe of Detroit had been In-
trusted by united labor with an at-
tempt to bring about "an honorable ad-
justment'of-the telegraphers* strifle at
an opportune time." Gompers was
asked when' he thought that the time
would arrive and replied that he could
not say. but that It might be "In an
hour. Ina week, or a month, orperhaps
not at all.1

* '

Russell Says the Strikers Have
% AH in Their Favor

Situation"inEast Continues Wl A-
oat a Sign ofPeace

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Daniel L.
Russell, chief of the board of strategy
of:the commercial telegraphers' union,
said tonight: 'WQfig

"The second week of the strike bo-
gins with everything Inour favor. We
have made substantial gains all along
the line and. do not see how wo can
lose*"

'
/

Further. than the statements made by
the officials of the companies and rep-
resentatives of the strikers there was
little new In;the telegraphers' strike
situation today. The end-' of the first
week of the contest found both sides
apparently confident of victory and no
prospect of an amicable settlement in
sight.

Storm in Colorado Puts
Wires Out of Commission

Service ot Both Companies T7r-
tually at Standstill

Reports received here Indicate that
there has been some property loss, but
it is stated that there 'has been no loss
of life.

DENVER, Colo.. Aug. 19.
—

A sever®
electrical storm broke lata last night
and spread today over the entire middlo
west. Wire service on both th« West-
ern Union and the Postal was inter-
rupted and by night the two systems
had come practically to a standstill.
Th© center of the storm

-
appeared to

be near La Junta, in this state, and
it was at that point that the Postal
system was broken.

DEAD MANPUTS CORONER
INPECULIAR SITUATION

Edited by
R. A. SmythSports

BAKERSFIELD, Aug. 19:—Faced by
the novel situation of being unable to
hold an Inquest upon a dead man be-
cause his body was 50 feet under the
ground. Coroner McGinn returned to-
day from Rosamond, where Zach
Wheat, a colored miner and well dig-
ger, was killed Friday night by the
caving in of the walls of a water well
he was digging for the Southern min-
ing company. The company, composed
of Los Angeles capitalists, had refused
to Incur the expense of recovering tha
body, but later haa itrecovered.

DRIVING CLUBS MAY
JOIN IN BIG MEETING

Seattle Selections
Flmt race— Crlßll. Belle Kin-

nfv. Two Bills.
Second race— Hlpoteca, Ronal,

BUucno.
TUlrd race

—
HI Caul Cap,

Capt. Foroee, Mian May ncnvilish.
Fourth race

—
Kntre .Noun,

Fireball, Bucolic.
Fifth race— Martinmas, Sala-

ble, Fastoso.
Sixth race— Betsy, Pal, Mary

B. Clark.

Olympians' Automobile Meet Draws Many Entries
THE.SAff: FRANC^^

• CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—-Operators -in/-the
brokerage -houses ? which ::\rejected Ithe
union scale rout^ this after-
noon.' "\u25a0'"\u25a0 "".\u25a0]:'£ t ' ' '\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0 :'.

' "'

LAXDIS ALTON'S JUDGE
Aug. 19.

—
The Iques-

,tioh;of fthelimmunity of the Alton;rail-
roadff rom prosecution* for,giving;Stand-
ardTolls rebates s,hasibeen. referred back
by>the *administration itoiJudge's Landis

TROTTERS BURNED TO DEATH

8

mm VAST w3fm mSm Wf mm
Ml ht ML. Jhi -^«a M \m

w®s Pay

v^^x Until
~.: -j>A±c IHFDnDX. MILES. VflllCO

The Leading S;>ecUliKt. %**•• %•
Tor ot«t IT years IhaTa confined my

practice to the special ailments of men.For
-
toch disorden -as SPERMATOR-

RHOEA. VARICOCKLE.. LOSS OT
POWER.

-
CO>"TRACTW> DI3EA3B

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON AND
REFLEX DISORDERS Iuse methods
which absolutely and for all ttm*

\u0084 CORE. \ These '
m«tbod« are (Ixloll7

original with ma and knowa to no
-

other (<peclallst. -•\u25a0

COXSVLTATIOX, FREE
\u25a0 Weak :and nervous men. or thoa* snf-
terlng from any prirate diaeaje. thoald
V& £2, Prf^t* OOC9' x m«kB «t»olat«ly
NO CHARGE for s friendly talk andmy ad-r ice will be valuable, whether
treatment la ibezua or -not. Writ* Ifyon cannot call. -Hour*: 9 a. m. to 5p. m.; •\u25bcenlngs, 1to 9; Suatiars. 10 to/Ionly.

Dr, Miles & Go.
1603 FILLMORE ST..CORNER

GELtRY. SAJT FRAXCISCO

IRACING
Scmmer Meeting of Kenihvorth Park

PETALUMA
Commences Aug. 24, Ends Sept 7
First day, 5 running.races and 1trotting race; next S days. 2 trotting

and 3 running races; next S days, 8
running races.

Open Betting Ring Admission 50c
A special train will leave San

Francisco at 11 a. m. dally. return-Ing at 4:45 p. m. Fare for round
trip. |1. .H. STOVER. Prop.

\u25a0;^1 SPORTING and^
A>'\u25a0\u25a0 CAMPING GOODS'.

SHREYE& BARBER CO.
1033 MARKET,STREET-
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